
PUBLIC AUCTION
ALTISER AUCTION & APPRAISAL

11 Miles West of Unionville on Hwy 136—Old MoDot State Shed

Saturday, October 15th, 10:00 am  
Antiques: roll silver dollars; 2 sided flange coke sign; Phillips light up sign; other old signs; 2 
pie safes in green paint; primitive kitchen cabinet; jelly cupboards; dressers; tables; end tables; 
sev galv items; old wire baskets; wood adv boxes; Green Castle, MO well pump; 1939 Nazi 
metals; school bell; cow bell; sleepy eye glass jar; Abe Lincoln bust; windup toys; old tins; 2 lg 
lamps; pictures; old toys; cribbage boards; maytag cookbook; gold rimmed glasses from local 
optometrist; Unionville adv items; light fixtures; coal lamp; Bloomfield crate; Iowa pop bottles; 
oak recipe box; clock; cast iron items; carnival & depression glass; McCoy & Hull vases and 
figurines; sev postbards; Maytag engine; #3 cast bell & yoke; lots of porcelain; rock collection; 
barn lanterns; planters; roll yard fence; crock chicken waterer; crock bowl; #6 Ripley II Salt 
glaze crock; sev old chairs; 1950’s men’s Schwinn Phantom bike w/tank; glass coffee jars; met-
al beds, glass floats, Pepsi adv, soda crates & bottles, wood drawers, 2 elec glass churns, White 
Mountain elec ice cream maker; wood doors; enamel tops; wood carpenter box; 2 antique 
dress forms; Mission oak rockers; round oak table; oak occ table; 1977 Echo yearbook; license 
plates; fruit jars; 60 qt pan; sev trunks; dressers; wringer washing machine; sev tubs out of old 
washers; pressure canner; adv thermometer; primitive kitchen utensils; sev nice books; We will 
be selling boxes full at a time from storage unit.
Stanley Casady Estate will sell: outdoor fountains; sev concrete animals; antique sled; ext 
cords; sev yard tools; 2 wheel dolly; Pepsi crate; wheelbarrow; gas cans; router; handsaw; office 
chair; hitch, rolling toolbox; other toolboxes; nuts, bolts & screws; animal trap; new mangum 
men’s bike; compound miter saw; sockets; wrenches; sev stepladders; air pig; cordless drill; 
plastic sawhorses; lumber roller; BB & pistol pellet gun & lots more. Stan took great care of his 
stuff & has some nice items.

Indoor sit down style auction. Duplicates of many items. Many unlisted items.
Terms on Personal Items ~ Registration w/proper ID prior to bidding. Cash, check w/pic-
tured ID. Nothing removed until settled for. Not responsible for theft, accident or inadvertent 
errors in advertising. Statements made day of sale take precedence over printed material.  Re-
strooms and food available will be available.

ALTISER AUCTION & APPRAISAL
KRIS ALTISER ~ 660-626-4960


